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1
1.1

INTRODUCTION
AMICE Aims

Adaptation to climate change does not merely rely on water protection measures. One of the key pillars of any
adaptation strategy is the anticipation of crisis situations: how to react to future extreme events in the most
appropriate way. AMICE WP4 aims at:
- the improvement and establishment of transnational flood crisis management systems by combining the
available methods for the individual countries,
- providing a common operational picture,
- improving situational awareness.
A joint transnational exercise is to be organised, based on the same flood scenarios (defined in WP1), in order to
share return of experience and develop a network of users. For this exercise, an extreme meteorological scenario
will be implemented. Each Partner involved will organise the exercise for its own territory. External participants
and experts in flood crisis management will be invited as observers to this exercise.
1.2

General context in the Meuse basin

Flood crisis management organizations are different from one country to another in the international Meuse
basin. These organizations, as well as the software they are using, have been described in a report “Flood crisis
management in the Meuse basin”, 2010, available on the AMICE website: www.amice-project.eu
This report has pointed-out the need for a transnational flood crisis management exercise that will help
stakeholders get to know each others, identify relevant information to be shared and test tools and procedures.
A Kick-off Seminar has been organized on February 23rd, 2011, in Liège with potential participants to the
Transnational Exercise. Aims of the Seminar were to present the general objectives of AMICE, to collect the
intents of the participants and to spark bilateral discussions. Presentations and reports from the Seminar are
available at: http://www.amice-project.eu/en/news.php?refactu=56
Crisis managers all over the Meuse basin have a long experience of managing floods and organizing exercises on
their own territories. See the organisational pictures in the national Annexes.
1.3

Objectives of the Guideline

This Guideline combines in a single document the description of the general strategy for the Meuse basin, the
description of the transnational flood crisis management exercise, as well as the means and coordination
necessary to achieve our aims.

2
2.1

GENERAL STRATEGY
Transnational targets

The principal target is SHARING INFORMATION.
Through the AMICE Exercise, we want to:
- Test how information is communicated between countries: Is it communicated ? Who communicates to
whom ? Is the timing appropriate ?
- Identify relevant information at international level during a crisis: for which purpose and which level of
action ?
Exercise Description : France
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- Test how up-scaling of information is working
- Test the platforms for information sharing
- Test trans-border processes or protocols for emergency action
Additional targets will be to demonstrate:
- the advantages of using software in managing a crisis
- the uses of the mobile alert (WL, others?) for citizen action
- the downstream / upstream effects of protective measures implemented on field
- that information and experience sharing can improve flood management in the other countries
2.2

Iterative Process

Achieving the AMICE objectives requires three steps:
- performing flood crisis management exercises or demonstrations,
- facilitating the knowledge and understanding of one another,
- identifying relevant information to be shared between stakeholders
The transnational exercise
offers the opportunity to carryout these three tasks. The
return of experience from this
exercise will highlight necessary
improvements and new needs.
These will be included in a new
three-steps iterative process.
New
agreements
and
procedures can afterwards be
signed between the crisis
management organizations.

3
3.1

EXERCISES AND DEMONSTRATIONS
One Transnational Exercise – Several local demonstrations

Basically, the AMICE transnational exercise represents one global project.
Each national exercise or demonstration (FR, BE, NL) are sub-projects within this AMICE exercise. If relevant,
each of these might be declined in the field from each national basin to regional, district or local community
level. That point of view and its organization belong to the responsibility of each sub-project manager and team.
Part of each exercise’s organization has to be agreed from global (AMICE project) to local level (national,
regional, district …) for defining and doing exercise or demonstration. This consists in:
- identifying relevant contact points in each organisation
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AMICE Transnational Exercise

- sharing template documentation
- agreeing on a flood scenario and on a reliable schedule
In the annexes, each local exercise is described. Only the common parts are reported here.

3.2

Flood scenario

The AMICE Climate change scenarios produced in WP1 can be used. They predict an increase of +15% on the
peak discharge by 2050 and +30% by 2100. The “2050 scenario” is chosen by France and Belgium and the
Netherlands.
3.3

Crisis scenario

Depending on the wishes of the participants, it could be possible to add problems during the exercise (ex. power
shortage, pollution, traffic disruption, …) There is no transnational crisis scenario, each participant is free to
choose one or even to not have a crisis scenario.
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3.4

Communication plan

Regarding communication, we need a shared message, in case Partners get questions. A factsheet has been
written in English and validated by all Partners, then translated and adapted to each country’s needs. This
factsheet (see Annexe 1) presents AMICE, some main figures and the mail goals of the Exercise. This is not a
press release but a common factsheet that Partners can pick from.
Any advertisement, press paper or web article, interview or video is to be reported to the AMICE Communication
officer (m.lejeune(at)telenet.be) in order to create a press-book.
3.5

Technical means

One of the target of the Transnational exercise is also to use existing flood management software : OSIRIS,
FLIWAS and Plan Com.
Platforms for sharing information are being developed in Wallonia (‘COPERNICUS’) and France (‘AMICE’). They
will be used during the Exercise only if the test phases have been successful.
3.6

Transnational coordination

A close coordination is necessary to ensure that national exercises developments are progressing as planned.
National coordinators are named to create the connection between AMICE WP4 and local exercises participants:
- in France, M. Guy Taliercio
- in Belgium, Ms. Michèle Booten for Wallonia and Ms. Leen Boeckx for Flanders
- in the Netherlands, M. Erik Bijwaard
3.7

Common schedule

The common schedule below has been proposed as a checklist for all Partners to ensure they do not miss a
major step. However, since all Partners have different ambitions and targets for the national exercises, the
timing of this checklist had to be adapted. The months are indicative, not compulsory deadlines.
March 2011 / National level
- Name project leader;
- Choose project organisation;
- Choose exercise leader (this does not have to be the same as the project leader);
- Choose evaluator;
- Make arrangements to secure the results of an evaluation;
- Write project plan;
- Arrange for budget, time and personnel;
- Make a meeting schedule for the coming months;
- Make an inventory of information sources;
- Name roles and responsibilities of the participants in the project organisation;
- Regular progress reports to the transnational project group.
April 2011 / National level
- Name national goals that are in line with the transnational goals (but do not have to be exactly the same;
choose your own goals and focus, but within the scope of the earlier named common transnational
goals).
- ‘Fill in’ the common exercise scenario, according to your own goals and focus. Describe local causes,
circumstances, area affected. Make geographically visible.
Exercise Description : France
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-

Make a time line of the national exercise scenario. Choose within this time line the time frames you want
exercised, with regard to national and transnational goals.

May 2011/ Transnational level
- Choose which time frames you want exercised with regard to transnational information sharing.
- Make a communications scheme for each time frame, in which information is shared transnationally.
- Using the communication schemes, specify which information is demanded and delivered when.
- Develop a format for national operational scripts. This will facilitate uniform transnational information
sharing.
August 2011 / National level
- Start developing the operational script, using the transnational AMICE format. Define in each time frame
in chronological order who does what in which sequence. (actions, actor etc.) Be very specific!
- Inform relevant stakeholders (i.e. communication centres of the emergency services, warning- and
forecasting services) exactly when and where the exercise will be held.
September 2011/ Transnational level
- Check whether operational scripts match with regard to the moment of transnational information
sharing. Specify
1) where adaptation of the national operational script is necessary or
2) if an intervention is necessary during the exercise, in order to keep matching transnational
information sharing.
- Plan and organise the common evaluation meeting ‘Lessons learned’.
October 2011/ National level
- Organize meeting with all officials involved. Present the main points of the exercise scenario (but NOT
which time frames will be exercised; do NOT present operational script).
- Define and discuss exercise goals, expectations, conditions and logistics (catering, location, transport,
availability).
- Check whether all officials involved in the exercise have arranged for colleagues that can be mobilised in
case of an actual flood.
- Use this meeting to develop with all officials concerned the communication cchemes.
- Test the week before the planned exercise: information systems, locations and logistics.
- Check that everyone is aware that the exercise is going to take place.
- Check operational script.
- Check flood forecasting Meuse for the week ahead.
3.8

Dates

The exercises will take place in 2011 and 2012, on the following dates:
France (2011):
- November 7th for the Vosges
- November 8th & 9th for the Meuse
- November 10th for the Ardennes
- November 16th & 17th for the basin level
Wallonia (2012):
- November 16th for the Province of Namur
Exercise Description : France
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- November 18th for the Province of Liège
Netherlands (2012):
- workshop to be performed in Maastricht on 24th & 25th October.
3.9

Exercise vs Experimentation

The exercise will demonstrate the capacities of an existing organization with its existing operational tools to
react to one or several events. The only induced « variable » of the exercise is the flood event itself.
The aim of the exercise is not to test tools for which technical functioning, organizational or methodological
acceptance would not have been already validated. Potential experiments should be run previously and be
subject to an evaluation. This evaluation should conclude that the concerned system (tool, software,
organization) can be integrated at no risk in the exercise.

4

FOREIGN VISITORS – GETTING TO KNOW EACH OTHERS

Achieving “information sharing” requires the flood crisis stakeholders know and understand each others in order
to bring awareness and a positive attitude towards cooperation:
- Knowledge of information needs of the Meuse stakeholders
- A general understanding of how the information shared is used by the ‘upstream’ and ‘downstream’
stakeholders
- Knowledge of the networks involved in the transnational sharing of information
- Knowing at least some of the persons involved personally
- A general knowledge of the information systems used by the upstream/downstream stakeholders.
The Kick-off Seminar organised in February 2011 was a first step.
Foreign visitors tours are organised in 3 steps :
- general presentations about the exercise,
crisis management, organisations involved,
software used (all participants attend in a
single group)
- in option, observations on field (smaller
groups so as not to disturb exercises too
much)
- feedback.
The feedback is only dedicated to evaluating which
information is relevant, not to evaluate how crisis
centres work or how people performed during the
exercise!
Visitors tours take place during the exercises in
France (November 8th & 9th only) and in Belgium
(November 16th & 18th) as well as in the
Netherlands (October 24th& 25th, 2012)
To guide the visitors, a form has been drafted
where they can report their observations and
comments. It is presented in Annexe 2.
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5

RELEVANT INFORMATION - INVENTORY

Through the preparation phase of the Exercise and through the visitors tours, participants will be able to
evaluate:
- relevant information sharing networks;
- relevant information needs;
- relevant information sharing systems (tools) used.
Relevance of the information will be different from one user to another.
Information can be classified in 3 categories:
5.1

Before crisis

Hydraulics
- Map and basic hydraulic information about the Meuse
- Map of hydraulic protections along with reference to their managers
- Weak spots in barriers leading to international knock-on effects
- Maps of water levels reached during previous events (historical data)
Vulnerabilities
- Location of main stakes
- Distribution of population
Organisation
- Boundaries of administrative entities: cities, regions
- Location of crisis management resources: firemen, tools...
Real-time data
- Real time data-exchange of water level / flow measurements with DREAL, SETHY and RWS-Dienst
Limburg
- Real time data-exchange of rainfall measurements with SETHY and MétéoFrance
- Real time forecast-exchange with RWS Dienst Limburg
5.2

During crisis
-

Actual and expected weather picture (text forecast or satellite images, measured rainfall)
Actual and expected water picture (timeline 3 days – peak discharge speed, water heights at gauges,
actual flood map as observed on the field or retrieved from satellite observations)
- Disruption of barriers
- Actions with an impact on hydraulic propagation, measures taken (dam closure or opening, pumping)
- Actions started for the protection of the population: evacuation, alert, closure of public buildings...
- Need for rescue and material: ability to cope with the crisis at different scales, need for particular
equipment (helicopter)
- International relief
=> all georeferenced
5.3

After crisis

Return of experience
- Actual water levels compared to forecasts, actual flood map compared to forecasts
- List of actions carried out, with actual time needed to finish them
- Difficulties for the implementation of the action plans: actions not performed or not fully performed
- Internal evaluation of crisis and determination of needs not yet foreseen
Exercise Description : France
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Casualties
- Material damages
- Shortage of power, water, food: duration and location
- List of companies which activities have been stopped: duration and location
Recovery
- Global information
- Management of left-over carried by flood
- Emergency funding ?

6
6.1

ANALYSIS
Indicators of success

How do we measure the transnational exercise success ?
To each objective should be assigned one or several indicators of achievement (for the overall AMICE and within
countries).
The evaluation can be qualitative or quantitative.
This implies to set up the adequate polls and surveys for each local exercise organization. The local exercises
indicators of success are described in the Annexes.
Here are possible indicators :
- did the exercise go as planned ?
- is there a return of experience ?
- how are the lessons learnt identified? is there a common procedure to implement them ?
- how many participants in the visitor programme (how many are relevant for crisis mngt) ?
- which media coverage ?
- are there transnational scenarios ?
- are new conventions being prepared after the exercise (keep for later, too soon for Rex)?
- was there extra information shared during the exercise compared to past flood events ?
- was experience shared ?
6.2

Return of experience

A transnational return of experience is necessary for all participants to exchange their opinions on the Exercise,
to enhance mutual understanding and to continue professional networking. This event will be organised at the
end of the Dutch exercise in October 2012 (in the form of an informal discussion). Extensive information about
the return of experience will be gathered in a separate report.
Local return of experience can also be relevant and are described in the Annexes. It is advised that these local
meetings are held ahead of the transnational event so the international participants can benefit from the local
findings and recommendations.
6.3

Suggestions for future improvements

Based on their experience and the input from the Transnational exercises participants, the AMICE Partners will
be able to provide:
- improvements regarding network, quality of information shared
- an analysis of overlap and blind spots in information path
- an analysis of technical requirements for linking of flood forecast systems
- inputs for decision making at the International Meuse Commission or bilaterally
- improvements for future exercises
Exercise Description : France
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7

RETURN OF EXPERIENCE

This Return of Experience draws a synthesis of the experiences from the exercises which have been organised at
national level. It also aims at presenting a transnational point of view. Finally it gives a shared vision between the
involved AMICE Partners on fields for improvement for sharing information and common methodologies for
future exercises in the Meuse basin and beyond.

7.1

Initial collective organisation

The first reflection between WP4’s partners regarding aims and organization for the AMICE exercise started in
2010.
A transnational launch event for coordination, chaired by the International Meuse Commission, was held in Liège
on 23rd February 2011.
This workshop was a first opportunity for stakeholders coming from the 3 countries to meet and share about
flood crisis management. Each one of them presented its own point of view regarding the AMICE exercise, the
aims and constraints. Finally Walloon and French Partners planned the exercise in a upstream to downstream
continuity from the 7th to 18th November 2011. The Dutch partners decided to postpone it until the autumn
2012.
Following this meeting, the transnational coordination kept on through the design of a Guideline document. This
document aimed at describing the transnational flood crisis management exercise and the national practices.
Then, each WP4 Partner led the required actions in relation with relevant stakeholders and to set-up the AMICE
exercise in their own country.
According to the conclusions that were drawn from the Liège transnational meeting, French and Walloon
authorities had to coordinate their planning for the exercise.
7.2

Main aspects of exercises at local level

It has been agreed between Partners that documents related to the national exercises’ organization and return
of experience would be drafted respectively by each AMICE Partner. The references of these documents are
listed in the last part of this report.
This report draws a synthesis based on each partner’s contribution.
7.2.1

France

The very first contacts with the civil defense authorities involved for the AMICE exercise were taken in March
2010 between EPAMA, Préfecture de Zone Est and Etat-Major Interministériel de la Zone Est.
In parallel, EPAMA was responsible for the coordination of all participating local communities in the 3 main
districts of the French Meuse basin: Vosges, Meuse and Ardennes.
The AMICE exercise has been organized as part of the annual OSIRIS exercise for local communities. A number of
23 of these local communities were involved in the flood crisis management during the OSIRIS exercise 2011. 5
of them were involved in the AMICE exercise in coordination with the emergency and civil defense services of
their respective district.
The exercise has been held in two main steps, focusing at local community level from 6th to 9th of November
2011, and at the level of the Defense zone on the 16th and 17th of December 2011.
For all, the flood simulation was based on the 100-year return period flood increased by + 15%, corresponding to
one scenario of climate change consequences in the years 2050.
Exercise Description : France
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In a general way, the exercise aimed at evaluating the implementation of processes, communication and
information tools, coordination, decision making and actions in the field.
All organizations involved in forecasting, warning and rescue have been mobilized, at all different levels: local
community, district, defense zone and even the national level with military means. It was the first time that an
exercise was held on the French Meuse river basin with such a wide scope.
The crisis management exercise merged the different major components of an exceptional flood with a total
simulated situation, interactions between decision makers and safety departments and actions on the field.
The complete prevention and crisis management process organization has been dealt with: people evacuation,
protection of individual or collective properties, safety, socio-economic impacts, public infrastructure and
services maintenance, crisis communication plans. These different points of view were represented through a
number of “stimuli” proposed to the decision-makers. They were prepared to manage flood consequences
according to their current responsibilities, but they had not been previously informed about the stimuli that they
would have to deal with during the exercise.
The transnational information sharing has been achieved by the Ardennes district Prefecture on the French side
and by the Walloon Regional Crisis Centre on the Belgium side.
An international observer tour has been organised in order to visit one local community and the crisis
management departments in the Meuse District.
The exercise preliminary organization has been described and formalized in documentation for the different
levels. The return of experience was also planned at each participating level: local community, district
Prefecture, Defense Zone.
The exercise has been held as planned : flood scenario, participants, stimuli applying. The strong involvement of
all staff and emergency services has been highlighted, as well as the consistency and realism of the crisis
scenario.
The return of experience procedure was applied and reports have been drafted after the exercise.
The SERTIT laboratory (Strasbourg University) achieved a 3D simulation of the flood.
Hereafter are the main conclusions of the return of experience at local, district, zone and transnational level.
Local community level
The integration of realistic stimuli and the coordination with district level rose interest to local community’s staff.
They wish to repeat this experience in the future exercises. Users and decision makers have applied the OSIRIS
software and local safety plans.
Nevertheless the staff has been critical for two reasons : first because the flood scenario (100 year return +15%)
had not been previously taken into account in the local prevention and crisis management plans, and secondly
because of the compression of time which was necessary for simulating a 10 days flood increase in one or two
days training session.
The extreme flood scenario highlighted the vulnerability of a few local communities which would be isolated in
case of high level of water. The anticipation of such situation would require quite important evacuations.
District and Zone Level
Generally, the interest for the exercise and staff involvement has been noticed by the District Prefects.
Exercise Description : France
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At Defense Zone level, the managers concluded that they fulfilled their objectives, especially with a good quality
in information sharing between the different services and a good process in the elaboration of synthetic reports
regarding crisis situations.
The realism of the exercise highlighted area for improvement:
- Need for preliminary organization in case it would be necessary to evacuate villages before they become
isolated
- Difficulty and necessity of a permanent overview to anticipate crisis situations while at the same time
managing a lot of local and brief actions
- Need for improving devices for the head officers (screens, bearmers) in order to improve the information
sharing
- Need for improving external communication and media relationship
Transnational level
The visit by foreign observers leads to mixed results. Indeed, only two international partners came at the
exercise.
At the Prefecture des Ardennes, the sharing of information with the regional crisis Centre of Wallonia was
deemed insufficient. Perhaps that situation could be the result of a strong focus on field actions which did not
give enough time for transnational information exchanges.

7.2.2

Wallonia

APS and the Walloon regional crisis Centre organized the flood exercise called “Hydrotest”. The local
communities of Dinant and Egis were involved as well as representatives from the Namur Region (in Dinant) and
Liège Region (in Engis). The Walloon Region brought expertise concerning floods to local communities.
The flood scenario was the same as on the French basin: 100 years return period +15%.
OSIRIS and FLIWAS software had been previously installed at APS in order to be performed during this exercise.
The exercise was held on 16th in Dinant and 18th of November in Engis, each lasting half a day.
Objectives had been previously identified for each stakeholder as following:
APS
- Get the return of experience about the use of OSIRIS and FLIWAS software, the APS exchange platform,
the « Calamity » maps and the MobilAlarme system
- To analyse the local communities’ needs in crisis management tools.
Walloon Region
- To test and evaluate the warning messages (both the contents and diffusion processes)
- To evaluate the understanding and use of risk maps and flood forecast maps
Local communities
- To evaluate the tools available
- To evaluate the local crisis coordination staff, the use of available information, the decision making and
action plans, and to test coordination with a Seveso plant (in Engis).
One central aspect was information to media and press relationship. A press kit was handed-out. Several articles
were published in the local newspapers, participants were interviewed for the radio and TV channels.
The transnational aspect was also one of the goals: use of French hydrologic data, discussions on the
coordination between Walloon and French authorities about incidents that could have consequences for
Wallonia.
Exercise Description : France
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The exercise was mostly a demonstration, on the basis of a presentation from APS and the Walloon region,
which aimed at collecting reactions from the local communities’ representatives about necessary tools and
information.
A return of experience is organized at the end of each exercise. The return of experience will then be shared with
the 26 pilot communities in Wallonia.
The return of experience focused on the following points :
- Receiving and understanding the flood warnings
- Understanding the flood risk maps
- Understanding the flood maps
- Organisation of crisis management
- Using computer software
- Information sharing with French authorities
- Media coverage
7.2.3

The Netherlands

The exercise has been organized by RWS Limburg, Zuid-Limburg safety region, Waterschap Roer en Overmaas.
It was held on the 25th and 26th of October 2012 in Maastricht, in the Limburg Province, located on the Meuse’s
right bank.
In this area, the left bank belongs to Belgium (Limburg Province).
This exercise aimed at:
- Developing the information sharing and mutual knowledge between partners from the Netherlands as
well as with other countries
- Spark discussions on transnational information sharing
Observers and stakeholders came from France, Wallonia, Flanders and the Netherlands to follow the exercise.
This is proof of the progresses and interests in mutual knowledge.
Discussions between observers and local crisis managers demonstrated that there is a great potential
transnational cooperation in the Zuid-Limburg Region. It could be based on the GRIP system, which is operational
in the Nederland for crisis management at multi-level scale. This would require the addition of an ad-hoc
transnational level to the current procedure.
Representatives from the Netherlands are interested in increasing transnational information sharing: forecasts,
common developments in modeling.
The Zuid-Limburg Region is an interesting area for such improvements, taking into account the characteristics of
the Meuse river in this area: upstream and downstream countries on the one hand, right and left banks
countries on another hand.
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7.3

Transnational aspects

The transnational approach is presented by the following topics, which the exercises helped highlight the
achievements and room for improvement.
7.3.1

The sharing of information

The exercise was the opportunity for crisis managers from the 3 neighbor States to gain awareness on the
benefits of transnational information sharing. Some of it is already included in the daily procedures, such as
hydrometric data. However, forecast professionals and crisis managers would appreciate to go further with
cooperation and sharing. At the same time, they realize that during a crisis, each stakeholder is focused on the
management of the stressful situation, which makes sharing uneasy though wished for.
Data that would be beneficial to share have been listed.
7.3.2

Knowing each other

The result about mutual knowledge between the stakeholders involved in crisis forecast and management is
globally positive. But there is always room for improvement.
The Liège workshop for the launching of the transnational exercise was an important step. It was a first
opportunity for most of the stakeholders to meet, to know each other better and to work together on a same
project.
Transnational contacts and meetings took place afterwards, aiming at the signature of conventions for data
sharing, during the exercise and beyond it.
The observers’ tours were quite successful in the Netherlands but quite limited elsewhere, mostly due to
language barriers and time constraints. More participants would have taken advantage in meeting and observing
the work of their foreign colleagues.
7.3.3

Communication plan

Communication towards the press was an objective for each partner during all phases of the exercise. It was
really successful, leading to many articles or interviews (local and regional newspapers, TV reports). However,
the press coverage in the Netherlands was not shared with others.
7.3.4

Local community involvement

Local communities have deeply been involved in the 3 countries, thanks to the strong motivation of mayors and
their local services.
The local community level is essential in the success of crisis forecast and management exercises. Moreover, the
exercise approach, though requiring a significant time investment from staff and managers, is an essential
condition to prepare for real crisis management.
This “exercise approach” should be extended to other local communities and be organized on a regular basis.
7.3.5

Transnational methodologies

The interest of developing transnational shared methodologies for organising exercises and reporting has to be
discussed in the transnational Meuse river context. It seems to be useful to identify a minimal framework in
terms of organization and reporting. This approach will support future collaboration and information sharing.
Exercise Description : France
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8

ANNEXES

A template has been drafted in order to describe each national exercise or demonstration in a similar way. These
annexes are only synthesis of the detailed procedures and scenarios that have been written by the exercise
participants in their respective languages.
Guideline
Transnational flood crisis
management exercise in the
Meuse basin
Annexe 3

Annexe 4

Annexe 5

French exercises
description

Belgium exercises
description

Dutch exercise
description

Exercise Description : France
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ANNEXE 1

AMICE Transnational Exercise
A joint transnational exercise is organised, involving all flood crisis managers from the international Meuse basin.
It is based on the same flood scenario that has been calculated to reflect one climate change option: a severe
increase of winter precipitations of 25% by the year 2050. This climate change scenario is the result from AMICE
WP1, which is dedicated to quantifying the impacts of climate change on droughts and floods.
Adaptation to climate change does not merely rely on water protection measures. One of the key pillars of any
adaptation strategy is the anticipation of crisis situations: how to react to future extreme events in the most
appropriate way.
Within the AMICE Project, the flood crisis managers aim at:
- the improvement and establishment of transnational flood crisis management systems by combining the
available methods for the individual countries,
- providing a common operational picture,
- improving situational awareness.
In France, Belgium, Germany and the Netherlands, exercises are regularly organised to check all emergency
services are prepared to respond to a flood situation. But each country is acting independently. In 2011, for the
first time, we want the flood crisis managers from all over the international Meuse basin to work on the same
flood situation, at the same time and to exchange information to improve the actions of the emergency services.

AMICE Adaptation of the Meuse to the Impacts of Climate Evolutions
Some AMICE figures
2009-2012
17 partners
budget: 8.9 million €
ERDF: 2.8 million €

is an INTERREG IVB North West Europe Project.
Climate change impacts the Meuse basin creating more floods and more
droughts. The river managers and water experts from 4 countries of the
basin join forces in this EU-funded transnational project to elaborate an
innovative and sustainable adaptation strategy.
To learn more about the project visit: www.amice-project.eu
Meuse basin in figures
5 countries
905 km long
34 500 km²
8.9 million inhabitants

Exercise Description : France
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Netherlands
Maastricht
Rijkswaterstaat, Limburg Safety region,
Regional services, Waterboards

Belgium
November 16 th, Dinant, Province of Namur
November 17th, Engis, Province of Liège
Centre Régional de Crise, APS, Governors of the
Provinces of Namur and Liège, Mayors of the
communities of Dinant, Engis and their
emergency services

France
November 7 th, Département des Vosges
November 8th - 9th, Département de la Meuse
November 10 th, Département des Ardennes
November 16 th - 17th, Etat Major de Zone
Etat Major de Zone de Défense Est, Préfectures,
DDT, DREAL, EPAMA, Mayors of Neufchateau,
Saint-Mihiel, Lacroix-sur-Meuse, Givet,
Monthermé, Warcq and their emergency
services
Foreign participants and experts in flood crisis management are invited as observers to this exercise. The
principal target is SHARING INFORMATION. It requires the flood crisis stakeholders know and understand each
others in order to bring awareness and a positive attitude towards cooperation.
Contact persons :
- France: Maïté Fournier : maite.fournier(at)epama.fr / +33.683.79.62.23
- Belgium - Wallonia: Michèle Booten : michele.booten(at)aps-marche.be / +32 (0)84 32 09 60
- Belgium – Flanders: Leen Boeckx : leen.boeckx(at)mow.vlaanderen.be / +32 3 224 6170
- The Netherlands: Erik Bijwaard : erik.bijwaard(at)rws.nl / +31 - 6 53 889 222
Exercise Description : France
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ANNEXE 2
Name : …
Institution : …
Country : …
Function (tick boxes) :
 Modeling and forecast
 Water management
 Crisis management
 Other (detail) : …….
List of institutions or stakeholders you are in relation with during a flood crisis : …
Part A (General)
I. Note in the following table what kind of information you saw being shared and (approximately) how often
in this part of the process.
(Often ++, Intermediate: +-, Not often: -, Not: 0)
Information type
Weather predictions

With who ?

How often?

Current weather situation
Water level predictions
Current water levels
Area under threat
Area flooded
Demographic information
Traffic information (routes and capacity)
Water management measures under
consideration
Water management measures taken
Crisis management measures under
consideration
Crisis management measures taken
Media attention
Public information measures under
consideration
Public information measures taken
……………
2. Note in the following table how this information was used in this part of the process, by putting a ‘x’ in the
relevant column.( One type of information may have several uses.)
Information use
Information content

Common
operational picture

Decision
making

Execution

Public
information

Weather predictions
Current weather situation
Exercise Description : France
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Water level predictions
Current water levels
Area under threat
Area flooded
Demographic information
Traffic information
Water management measures
under consideration
Water management measures
taken
Crisis management measures
under consideration
Crisis management measures
taken
Media attention
Public information measures
under consideration
Public information measures
taken
……….
3. On what level was the information shared? (One type of information may be shared on several levels.)
Please put a x in the relevant column.

Level
Information type
Weather predictions
Current weather situation
Water level predictions
Current water levels
Area under threat
Area flooded
Demographic information
Traffic information (routes and
capacity)
Water management measures
under consideration
Water management measures
taken
Crisis management measures
under consideration
Crisis management measures
taken
Media attention
Public information measures
under consideration
Public information measures
taken
Exercise Description : France
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……………

B. Specific for:
- modelling and forecast specialists
- water management specialists
- crisis management specialists
4. Communication ‘systems’ used in this part of the process.
Often:++ Intermediate: + - Not often: - Not: 0
Means of communication

Use

Verbal (meeting/ telephone/ videoconferencing)
Fax
Email
Specific: Osiris, Fliwas, Infraweb, other< other?> please
specify which ?
…………
5. What have you noticed the most about the communication systems used in this part of the process? For
example, with regard to speed, efficiency, userfriendliness etc.
Means of communication

Comments

Verbal (meeting/ telephone/ videoconferencing)
Fax
Email
Specific: Osiris, Fliwas, Infraweb, other< other?> please
specify which ?
…………
C. Personal point of view on:
- Organisational matters observed that could improve your own organisational processes
….
-

Communication tools / software that could improve your own tools / software

….

Space for writing down names of persons or institutions you could contact in case of crisis
….
…..
….
….

6. Room for comments:
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
Exercise Description : France
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ANNEXE 3
Title
Authors
Date
Lead partner
Partners involved
Work package
Action

1
1.1

Exercise description France
“MEUSEX-AMICE”
M. Fournier, X. Caron, G. Taliercio
30/07/2012
EPAMA
EPAMA - CETMEF
4
27

OBJECTIVES
General

Directives from the Interior Ministry recommend to carry-out flood-related exercises in 2011. EPAMA took the
opportunity to involve all French crisis management levels in the AMICE exercise and give it a wider scope.
The flood exercise is coordinated by EPAMA.
The crisis exercise is coordinated by EMZEst (Etat Major de Zone de Défense Est / East Defense Zone and Civil
security).
The following levels of stakeholders are involved:

Basin (or Zone)

Districts (Préfectures):

Local communities
Other stakeholders have been involved : SPC (flood forecast service), SERTIT (treatment of satellite images), PSAPeugeot-Citroën as a major industry in the flood prone area, University of Metz’s students as observers.
The Exercise is called “MEUSEX-AMICE” to show the cooperation between EMZEst and EPAMA, as well as the
two main components : an extreme flood scenario, resulting from AMICE modeling, and a crisis management
exercise, designed to test reactions of all emergency services.
1.2

Basin level

The main objective consists in testing the operational response and coordination at the so-called COZ (Zonal
Operational Center).
More precisely, the following themes are presently identified:






Coordinated support to District levels
Check how COZ manages an event lasting several days
Civilian and military cooperation
Transnational, bottom-up, top-down information sharing
After Crisis: costs evaluation and compensation processes

Exercise Description : France
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1.3

District level

The Districts involved are: Ardennes (08), Meuse (55) and Vosges (88). Haute-Marne is the 4th District part of the
Meuse basin but is not associated to the Exercise.
The following themes have been identified:



1.4

Test the coordination in between emergency services,
Test the relations with the local communities,
Test the role of the référent inondation (DDT).
Local community level

The communities involved are :
(88) Neufchâteau
(55) Saint-Mihiel and Lacroix-sur-Meuse
(08) Monthermé and Givet
They are all used to having annual flood exercises with EPAMA.
The goals are to :

Check and update the OSIRIS databases

Test the information exchange and coordination with district authorities

Test the reaction of flood managers to additional events
EPAMA has the goal to implement OSIRIS in 32 communities in 2011. These communities will have the OSIRIS
exercise at the same time as the 5 communities involved in the AMICE exercise. The OSIRIS exercise is limited to
testing the software and the databases.

2
2.1

EXERCISE DESCRIPTION
Schedule

On February 23rd, 2011, the AMICE Partnership organised a kick-off workshop to gather all potential participants
in the Transnational Exercise (except local communities). Following this event, French stakeholders have met on
a regular basis to prepare the flood scenarios, the crisis scenarios and organise logistics.
The main steps were organised by EMZEst on a monthly basis to coordinate progresses in each District:
• april 19th
• may 17th
• june 30th
• september 15th
In between the meetings, each Préfecture had meetings with the emergency services to write the crisis
scenarios. Local communities were only involved at a later stage, once District scenarios and flood maps were
clearly defined.
MEUSEX-AMICE is scheduled on 6 days:
• November 7th in Vosges,
• November 8th & 9th in Meuse,
• November 10th in Ardennes,
• November 16th & 17th at basin level

Exercise Description : France
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2.2

Flood scenario

One unique flood scenario will be used. This scenario is the so called “AMICE 2050 flood”. It is a 100 year return
period discharge estimated for the period 2021-2050, according to the AMICE project results. Information about
the flood are being prepared by EPAMA in coordination with State services responsible for flood monitoring,
forecast and warning (SPC).
This scenario assumes an increase of 15% on the peak discharge of the reference flood.
Usually, floods take several days to reach the most downstream part of the French basin. During these flood
situations, SPC produces forecast bulletins every 12 hours. However, the exercise cannot take place on such a
long period. It was decided to produce the flood bulletins ahead of the exercise and to deliver them to the
players every 2 hours.
The players will have 2 hours to simulate the actions that would normally be carried-out in 12 hours.
Below are presented the hydrographs of the ‘2050 flood’ used during MEUSEX-AMICE. At the bottom are the
real-time dates. The blue arrows show how time is ‘shortened’ to suit the timeframe of the exercise.

2.3

Flood maps

EPAMA and EMZEst have associated SERTIT to the Exercise. SERTIT is specialised in satellite image analysis. In the
framework of the European project ‘SAFER’, SERTIT offered to produce detailed maps on the following areas :
- high resolution :Neufchâteau, Saint-Mihiel, Lacroix-sur-Meuse, Sedan and Charleville-Mézières
- middle resolution : Meuse river in the Meuse District
EPAMA has modelled the extent of the flood which will be pasted on recent satellite images of the selected
areas. SERTIT can also highlight the urban areas to help crisis managers identify the rescue needs. SERTIT is able
to produce maps within 8 hours.
Since the timing of MEUSEX-AMICE is too short, the maps will be produced a few days in advance.
Below is an example of the SERTIT’s map on Neufchâteau:
-

- in blue : extent of the flood
- in red : urban areas impacted by the flood

Exercise Description : France
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2.4

Crisis scenarios

Each District defines a crisis scenario, that result from:

A simulation of the evolution of the flooded area, and its impacts on the territory,

Additional crisis situations, in coordination with EPAMA and EMIZ Est.
The procedures used for identifying crisis scenarios and more generally for managing this exercise are defined at
national level by the Civil Security Authorities.
Below are some synthetic elements for each District.
88 - Vosges

Flood warning

COD ready in Epinal + advanced management center in Neufchâteau

Several roads, farms, public buildings, commercial areas threatened or flooded

Paper industry and water treatment plants flooded

1 victim

Electricity cuts
55-Meuse

Flood warning

COD ready in Bar-le-Duc + PCC ready in Saint-Mihiel

Media pressure

Field exercises (evacuation and dike strengthening) with the help of the army

Rescuing people and cattle
08-Ardennes

Flood warning

COD ready in Charleville-Mézières + PCC ready in Monthermé and Givet

Media pressure

Pollution of the Meuse river

Threat to nuclear power station in Chooz

Several roads, farms, commercial areas, hospitals and schools threatened or flooded

PSA Peugeot-Citroën (car industry) flooded
The Basin level scenario, which will be played 1 week after, is the combination of all Districts. On top of all these
events, the EMZEst will have to manage the involvement of high-rank politicians who wish to go in the flooded
cities or villages.
The local communities’ scenarios are based on the Districts’ : the mayors will have to activate their PCC (poste de
commandement communal) and respond to the impacts of the flood on their territories.

2.5

Technical means

Phone, fax and emails will be used all along MEUSEX-AMICE.
Vigicrues is the website of the SPC where flood forecast information is displayed.
http://www.vigicrues.ecologie.gouv.fr/niv_spc.php?idspc=2
A mirror website is created to display the fake bulletins and maps (accessible with a password).
http://www.vigicrues.ecole.developpement-durable.gouv.fr
OSIRIS is a software designed to help mayors manage the consequences of a flood. For each water level, a
detailed action plan has been established. The training and preparation is managed by EPAMA in relation with
the involved local communities.
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2.6

Transnational interaction

EPAMA agreed with the Centre Régional de Crise de la Région Wallonne to have one response cell in Belgium to receive information from the Ardennes District on
November 10th.
The figure below describes how MEUSEX-AMICE is linked to the exercises of the neighbour countries.
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3

ORGANISATION

Writers have been identified at each level to create the crisis scenarios. They will also act as Moderators
during the exercise to give the crisis elements at the right moment.




EPAMA is Writer/Moderator for the local communities
EMZEst is Writer/Moderator for each District’s COD
District is Writer/Moderator for the emergency services as well as the EMZEst on the 2nd week.

Special emails and phone numbers have been used to ensure the information is shared through the
Moderators. A contact list has been established and handed-out to all participants at the beginning of the
exercises.

4
4.1

OBSERVERS TOURS
Organisation

As agreed with the AMICE Partnership, observers tours have been organised on the French basin. They took
place during the exercise of the Meuse District. Below is the observers’ programme.
Tuesday 8th november
Préfecture de la Meuse – 40, rue du Bourg, 55 000 BAR-LE-DUC
12h : welcome and lunches
13h : introduction
themes : general process of the exercise, organisations involved in crisis management, summary of
activities carried-out during the morning
speakers : Maïté FOURNIER (EPAMA) – Gérard AUDINOT (Préfecture de la Meuse) – Bruno TONNELIER
(Etat Major de Zone)
observers split in two groups of 5 persons

Transnational flood crisis management exercise in the Meuse basin
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14h30 : visit of the moderators’ room (group 1) and the COD (group 2) – explanations on roles of each
participant – observation
16h00 : visit of the moderators’ room (group 2) and the COD (group 1) – explanations on roles of each
participant – observation
17h30 : questions, comments and conclusions
18h00 : departure for SAINT-MIHIEL
19h30 : diner and hotel in Saint-Mihiel
Wednesday 9th november
Mairie - Place des Moines – 55300 SAINT-MIHIEL
8h30 : field-action by PROTERRE section on the canal’s dike in LACROIX-SUR-MEUSE
9h00 : visit of the PCC in Saint-Mihiel – meeting with local crisis managers – observation – OSIRIS
demonstration
speakers : Maïté FOURNIER (EPAMA) – Jean-Claude FERNANDES (Mairie de Saint-Mihiel)
10h00 : evacuation exercise in a neighbourhood of Saint-Mihiel
11h00 : questions, comments and conclusions
12h00 : sandwiches and departure of observers

4.2

Feedback

There were 11 observers :
-

1 representative from Belgium : Ms. Leen Boeckx, Flanders Hydraulics Research
1 representative from the Netherlands : M. Erik Bijwaard, Rijkswaterstaat
3 representatives from France : Service de Prévision des Crues (Lorraine)
4 students and their 2 teachers : M. Gilles Drogue and Ms Marie-France Gaunard, Université de Metz

Their feedbacks are detailed in the document Transnational Return of Experience
The students analysed the exercise, wrote a short report and held a presentation on November 24th, 2011.
They were impressed by the scale of the exercise but noted some confusion due to wrong or lack of
information.

5

5.1

COMMUNICATION AND COMMUNICATION PLAN

Before MEUSEX-AMICE

The AMICE Exercise factsheet has been sent to all participants for their own communication purposes. It has
also been published on EPAMA’s website :
http://www.epama.fr/files_fr/epama_actualite/epama3_actualite_une.php4?selection=20111105-176
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5.2

During MEUSEX-AMICE

Journalists came on November 7th, 8th and 9th to cover the MEUSEX-AMICE exercise. Articles were published
in the local press :
-

5.3

Vosges matin;
L’Est républicain;
L’Ardennais.
After MEUSEX-AMICE

The Préfecture des Ardennes wrote a short article in the internal magazine of the Ministery of Interior.
EPAMA gave presentations at the Meuse Commission. A speech will also be delivered during the conference
ISRivers on June 27th,2012.

6

6.1

RETURN OF EXPERIENCE – FRANCE

Communities

33 communities have been involved. Most of them only had to use OSIRIS in order to respond to the flood
warnings. 5 of them participated in the AMICE exercise : they had contacts with the COD and had to managed
some crisis events on top of the floof itself.
Return of experience is organized on November 22nd & 23rd for the local communities. The purpose is to get
their reactions on OSIRIS and their relations with their District.
The main comments are :
- Using a future date (year 2050) has disturbed the participants and slowed-down the starting of the
exercises. Better explanations should have been provided by EPAMA. Also, the water reached a very high
level too quickly which does not fit with the reality.
- The moderators sent some crisis events but hardly responded to the requests of the communities (which
were not planned in the scenarios).
- It was the first time some crisis events were included : it is really interesting but it first requires to be
sufficiently prepared to use computers, OSIRIS and the PCS. There should be at least two persons trained in
each community.
Trainings will continue all along the year and another
OSIRIS flood exercise will be organised in 2012.

www.osiris-inondation.fr
Transnational flood crisis management exercise in the Meuse basin
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6.2

Districts

The Return of Experience is organized for the Meuse district on December 8th, 2011. The main findings are :
- It was the first time the COD worked with ‘cells’.
- The crisis events were too many, which allowed no anticipation. In a real case, the dynamic of the flood
would be less quick and leave time to set-up preventive measures.
- The ‘delocalised’ services (no representative in COD) lacked timely information about the situation.
- There is a need for a global vision of the situation : through interactive maps, for example.
- No track was kept of the actions to be carried / being carried / terminated, and by whom.
- The exercise was organised on 2 days and a switch of teams has been tested.
The Return of Experience is organized for the Ardennes district on January 25th, 2012. The main findings are :
- Information sharing with Belgium did not work well.
- Persons who have already experienced a major flood are necessary to anticipate actions.
- A special cell should be dedicated to anticipation, the others being focused on reaction.
- Field-action would have been interesting to train the rescue teams.
Transnational flood crisis management exercise in the Meuse basin
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- The COD is lacking equipments to display information for everyone to see (screen and beamer, for
example), which makes it difficult to grasp the overall situation.
The Return of Experience is organised on April 5th, 2012 for the Vosges district. The main findings are :
- Who should take the decision (ex. evacuation of the retire house) : the director, the mayor or the prefect ?
- what process should be followed to upscale the crisis management ?
A real flood was experienced in December 2011, and the crisis organisation was quite different from the
Exercise !
All Préfets highlighted the positive added-value of the exercise and thanked all participants for their high
involvement. There is a need to share information on past floods available from all emergency services : this
should be implemented in the coming months.

6.3

Mapping

The players have forwarded the following remarks to SERTIT :
- Downloading maps takes a little time, but it is already too much for a crisis situation. Paper copies require a
special printer.
- Statistical information would be helpful : flooded area, km of roads flooded, urban area impacted, potential
number of people impacted; …
- The video is really helpful, and the maps will be used for future works.

6.4

Online platform for information sharing

Transnational flood crisis management exercise in the Meuse basin
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The online platform could not be tested by the participants because the developments were not finalised.
EPAMA wrote down the information for them. There was two goals : test the developments and use the
platform’s maps for the return of experience.
Based on the remarks in the chapters above, it is clear that there is need for better information sharing,
especially between the emergency services.
The firebrigades have high resolution maps displaying past floods, whereas the DDT do not have such maps
but are commissioned to produce them… Through the online platform, it would become possible to share
these maps during the flood event.
Most participants complained of the lack of tool to have the overall vision of the situation. The regular “crisis
points” are not enough to get all the information.

Developments continue on the online platform on 2012 and the users will be contacted again once the tool is
fully operational.

6.5

Defense Zone

The Return of Experience was organized internally for the Defense Zone. A detailed document has been
drafted to describe the exercise and observations.
The main findings are :
- The lack of global information has lead to a wrong affectation of means.
- The players were too focused on the many crisis events and disregarded the tools to get this global vision :
Synergy, maps from SERTIT, and flood alert bulletins for the anticipation.
The recovery, or back-to-business, phase has not been tested due to lack of time. It should be included in the
future because it is also time- and money-consuming.
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ANNEXE 4
Title

Exercise description Belgium

Authors

Michèle BOOTEN, Paul DEWIL, Maïté FOURNIER,
Charles REGNIER
30/11/2012
EPAMA
APS - FHR
4
27

Date
Lead partner
Partners involved
Work package
Action

1
1.1

OBJECTIVES
Federal level

A federal exercise will be organised based on the AMICE flood scenarios. The Provinces of Liège and Limburg
will be involved, as well as the Federal crisis center, nv De Scheepvaart, Flanders Hydraulics Research, SETHY,
CRC and local communities. Possibly, the crisis management of the large city of Liège and of the old mines
area in Flanders will be considered. The aim is to test the up-grading of crisis management from the
Provinces to the Federal level.
The contact points are Leen Boeckx and Charles Régnier.
This exercise is not part of the AMICE project and will not be developed further in this report.
1.2

Regional level

Flanders
After the floods in November 2010 and January 2011, an agreement was reached to harmonize the colour
codes for warning between the navigable and non-navigable rivers. A platform for information sharing is also
to be created between the services responsible for navigable and non-navigable rivers: the tender is being
written.
Wallonia
The objective is to carry out a cross-border hydrographic exercise and establish an emergency plan.
In this context, 2 key areas to pursue have been defined:
a) Cross-border information and contact to facilitate much greater standardisation for the activities of
the different parties in France and Belgium.
b) The development of an emergency plan at the Community level, coordinated both in terms of tools
and resources as well as for the different public authorities.
The reference zone for the exercise will be the basin of the Meuse and its tributaries. It will be based on the
pilot municipalities and the Walloon Region.
Transnational flood crisis management exercise in the Meuse basin
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1.3

Local community level in Wallonia

Flood management and crisis planning will both be tested.
The understanding of flood alerts, flood maps and risk maps, as well as the use of new 3D simulations and
field measurements, will be tested.
In Dinant :
- analyse and prioritise the tools provided by APS and the Walloon Region
- analyse the functioning of the community’s coordination committee
In Engis :
-

2

analyse and prioritise the tools provided by APS and the Walloon Region
analyse the functioning of the community’s coordination committee
test information sharing with the SEVESO site Prayon

EXERCISE DESCRIPTION

2.1

Schedule

The Walloon exercise will be carried-out on 2 days in 2 cities (Dinant on November 16th and Engis on
November 18th).
In Dinant :
CRC-W
Envoi message
de pré-alerte de
crue vers 19h30

Bourgmestre
Déclenchement
de la phase
communale à
9h00

CRC-W
Envoi message
d’alerte de crue
à 8h30

mercredi 16 novembre 2011
15/11/2011

17/11/2011

12h00
Fin de
l’exercice
pour la
commune

9h45
Démarrage
de l’exercice
pour la
commune

In Engis :
CRC-W
Envoi message
de pré-alerte de
crue vers 8h30

Bourgmestre
Déclenchement
de la phase
communale à
9h00

CRC-W
Envoi message
d’alerte de crue
à 8h30

jeudi 17 novembre 2011

vendredi 18 novembre 2011

16/11/2011

19/11/2011

9h30
Démarrage
de l’exercice
pour la
commune
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2.2

Flood scenario

One unique flood scenario will be used. This scenario is the so called “AMICE 2050 flood”. It is a 100 year
return period discharge estimated for the years 2050, according to the AMICE project results. The peak
discharge of the present 100 year return period flood is increased by 15%.
In Engis, the “AMICE 2100 flood” has also been considered. The peak discharge of the present 100 year
return period flood is increased by 30%.
2.3

Crisis scenarios

No crisis scenario has been specifically written. The objectives of the exercise are more oriented on the flood
phenomenon and the information sharing, not the management of multiple crisis.
2.4

Technical means

The exercise a “table top” format, there is no action on field.
The technical means available are :
- OSIRIS
- FLIWAS
- APS sharing platform
- Calamity maps
- communication tools (telephone, fax, email etc.)
- a 3D simulation system and the MobilAlarm device.
Technical support on OSIRIS and FLIWAS will be required on those 2 days as well as for a 1 day test.
2.5

Transnational interaction

Extensions at international level will be launched in order to test information exchange between French and
Walloon authorities.
The flood scenario calculated on the French side is integrated in the Walloon flood warnings.

Données
hydrologiques en
temps réel

Prévisions
météos

Modèles de
prévisions
hydrologiques

ECHANGE
DONNÉES

Aspect transnational de
l’échange d’infos

ECHANGE
DONNÉES

DREAL
LORRAINE

DÉTERMINE
LES
CONDITIONS

de phase de pré-alerte
de crue

CRC-W

DIFFUSION
MESSAGES

aux autorités

de phase d’alerte de
crue

Figure 1 : data sharing between the hydrological services
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Moreover, the CRC was in contact with French authorities during their exercise (November 10th).
Data from the Walloon exercise are made available for the Dutch Partners, as input for their own exercise.

TRANSMET
INFOS

CONSÉQUENCES
COMPÉTENCES
AUTORITÉS
CONCERNÉES

ASSURE SUIVI

MESURES PRISES

ANALYSE INFOS
TRANSMET
INFOS

CRC-W

retour d’infos
Figure 2 : data sharing between the security services in France and Wallonia

3

ORGANISATIONS

The project owner of the exercise will be the Walloon Region and the APS.
It will involve all levels of power, namely: Federal, Regional, Provincial and Municipal.
The main participants will be:
-

the APS (exercise leader),
the Walloon Region’s crisis centre,
the SETHY,
the pilot municipality authorities,
the fire departments involved,
the local police,
the emergency services,
the Governor of the Province involved and the relevant departments (observers),
the AMICE Partners (observers).

The 2 days exercises will be played at the Community crisis center of the communities of Dinant and Engis.
This implies that the Mayor has ordered the “Comité communal de coordination” to meet and has informed
the Governor.

4

COMMUNICATION AND COMMUNICATION PLAN

The exercises will be announced as opportunities to implement new technology to improve circumstances
following a crisis. After a debriefing, the findings will be given to external contacts, in particular the media.
Journalists have been invited during the exercise in the 2 communities. Highlight has been put on:
-

the need for flood exercises
the good collaboration between the community services and between the Walloon Region
the transnational context of the exercise
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5

RETURN OF EXPERIENCE - BELGIUM

A return of experience is organized at the end of each exercise. The return of experience will then be shared
with the 26 pilot communities in Wallonia.
5.1

Receiving and understanding the flood warnings

Reception was successful except for 2 contacts (out of 14). The contact details have been updated. The prealert phase is welcome by the participants as it raises their awareness and enables some early preparation. In
the alert phase, reference is made to the 1993 and 1995 floods, which is not always relevant for the
participants. A map is preferred.

5.2

Understanding the flood risk maps

The flood risk maps are well understood and they match the knowledge of the participants about vulnerable
points. The streets names should be added. The participants would also like to get an estimate of the number
of people potentially impacted. These maps are especially welcome to organize evacuation, traffic deviation
and installation of mobile flood protections.
5.3

Understanding the flood maps

These maps should become accessible through an external server.
It is important to represent in different colors when the water depth is higher than 20cm (as it has
consequences for mobility). The participants would also like to get information about the sewage systems,
but the risk is to produce a map that can no longer be read.
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5.4

Organisation of crisis management

The actions that would have to be taken if such a flood occurred, were listed by the participants in both
communities. The vulnerable stakes were identified. The means for population evacuation were estimated.
5.5

Using computer software

In most communities, no planning tool is used. But Engis used a digital organisation list.
An updated list of contact persons (with their role) is of utmost importance in case if a large crisis. Easy and
quick access to maps has also been pointed as extremely important.
APS has demonstrated 3 tools :
- the 3Dsimulation, which can help for the preparation phase
- the MobilAlarm system, which helped make measurements of the water depth in the city and then
integrate them in a map interface : citizens could be involved to make the measurements in their
neighbourhood.
- the online database, to retrieve information such as the flood warnings, the types of industries in the
flood area, etc…
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5.6

Information sharing with French authorities

The table below lists the information shared on November 10th.

The use of software from other countries was not possible at this stage. An online platform for information
sharing was deemed more relevant.
5.7

Media coverage

Two articles have been published in La Meuse and Dernière Heure. Two TV reports have also been made :
http://www.matele.be/content/view/9326/166 (Dinant)
http://www.rtc.be/reportages/262-general/1446298-engis-simulation-de-gestion-de-crise-en-casdinnondation (Engis)
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ANNEXE 5
Title

Exercise description The Netherlands
Cooperation during high tide in the Meuse riverbed
Exercise of local, regional, provincial, national and
international high tide control elements in relation
to one another.

Authors

Peak & Valley BV

Date
Lead partner
Partners involved
Work package
Action

28/05/2012
EPAMA
RWS
4
27

Introduction
Climate change affects the behaviour of rivers. Measures are taken in various countries to be properly
prepared for crises that, partly as a result of climate change, can occur in the river basins.
A large number of different organizations are involved at high tide in both the water and the relief column at
local, regional, provincial, national and transnational levels. Each of these organizations has their own
methods, formats and systems. The system within a crisis organization is often reasonably well organized, but
the information exchange between organizations is insufficient. This is reflected in the lack of an overall view
of the situation and developments and a lack of direction. These are points that always come back both in
exercises as well as in actual emergencies.
A European project, AMICE (Adaptation of the Meuse to the Impact of Climate Evolution), has been started
to coordinate improvement measures in the field of water management in the Meuse.
The objectives of this project are:
The development of a transnational adaptation strategy, which focuses on water drainage and functions.
• The realization of measures against low drainages and floods.
• Theo strengthening and broadening of the cooperation between stakeholders in the Meuse Valley.
• The involvement of local people and stakeholders
There are many organizations involved in the management of high tide of the Meuse. These organizations are
very knowledgeable in their field of expertise and well equipped for their task. The challenge of AMICE is to
improve the coordination and cooperation between these associations; firstly, within one country and then
internationally. An important prerequisite for good collaboration is a good exchange of information.
Information must actually go to and fro in the first place and, in the second place, this information must also
be understood and it must be useable.
•

One of the objectives of AMICE is to connect the relevant organizations, processes, information and systems
that are involved in high tide in the Meuse. This allows for a common image and context of a crisis situation
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at high tide to be constructed. Control can be exercised and the right decisions can be taken at any level,
based on this common image.
A number of measures have been taken in each country for this purpose and it was agreed that France,
Belgium and the Netherlands will exchange information on how they have organized the control of high tide
in the Meuse. The Dutch partners have implemented two projects: in the first project, the processes and the
flow of information that take place at the various involved organizations at high water in the Meuse and a
link between these processes has been made visible. In the second project, this flow of information has been
developed further into data elements. Based on this, the involved organizations can streamline the mutual
exchange of information.
Partly in response to the high tide situations that took place in the Meuse at the end of 2010 and beginning
of 2011, the collaboration between the partners in the Netherlands has already been analysed and improved
immensely.
To put this co-operation into practice, it has been decided, in collaboration with the safety region of South
Limburg, the Regional Directorate of Water Management Limburg, will put both its own processes as well as
the optimization of the mutual information exchange into practice before the flood season 2012-2013. The
Water Board Roer and Overmaas has agreed to co-operate in this exercise.
This exercise is then also used to present the Dutch measures for high tide control in the Meuse to AMICE’s
French and Belgian partners.
This exercise is therefore organized as a subproject of work package 4 of AMICE. Different organizations take
part in this exercise, whereby the exercise objectives of these participating parties are adjoined: a system test
for the safety region and a test of the covenants between Public Works and the Water Board.

Assignment and participants
5.8

Assignment

The assignment of the project “AMICE, cooperation during high tide in the Meuse riverbed” is:
Organize a scenario in which a high tide situation in the Meuse in the Netherlands is simulated with the
following objectives for each of the participating organizations:
1. The exercise serves as a system test for the main structure of the safety region of South Limburg
(including the personal and substantive contribution of the RWS and the water board to the decisionmaking teams in the safety region);
2. It acts as a key moment for the co-operation agreements that are signed between Public Works and
the Water Board Limburg and other organizations involved with the high tide, such as the water
boards;
3. It offers the possibility to demonstrate the impact of high tide in the Meuse and the measures taken
in the Netherlands to the Belgian and French partners within AMICE;
4. It offers the opportunity to demonstrate the inter-organizational co-operation between the security
partners to the Belgian and French partners within AMICE, but also to the Dutch partners;
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5. It offers the possibility to demonstrate the operation of the Registration and Co-ordination Centre
(MCC: Meld en Coördinatie Centrum) in Maastricht to the Belgian and French partners within AMICE,
but also to the Dutch partners.
The entire exercise will preferably consist of three sessions and an evening program. The compilation of the
program of the exercise is one of the first activities of the project group that organizes the exercise.
5.9

Participants

The following people take part in the exercise:
•
•

the players (see next page),
the participants in the visitors’ program (both international and national). They are invited by the
AMICE program manager.

The exercise is prepared by a project group that is composed of representatives of the participating
organizations. The project group is led by an external project manager and further consists of representatives
from the water department of Public Works and Water Board, the Safety Region South Limburg, Limburg, the
Regional Directorate of Public Works and Water Board and the water board Roer and Overmaas.
The organisations participating in the exercise are:
•

•

•

Safety Region South Limburg
o Regional Fire Department
o Police Limburg South
o GHOR
o Eijsden-Margraten (eventually) Municipality
o Maastricht Municipality
o Meerssen (eventually) Municipality
o Stein Municipality
o Sittard-Geleen Municipality
Public Works and Water Board
o Public Works and Water Board Limburg;
o National Coordinating Committee Flood Impendence (LCO: Landelijk
Coördinatiecommissie Overstromingsdreiging) – depending on the scenario;
o Public Works and the Water Board Water Services;
Water Board Roer and Overmaas.

It gets determined in preparation for the exercise what the composition of the participating teams will be.
This composition can vary from full occupancy to the participation of one or two representatives from the
teams.
5.10 Invitees
Directors and managers are invited for the visitors’ program by the organizations that are involved in the high
tide control of the Meuse in the Netherlands, Belgium and France. The project manager AMICE WP4 (NL) is
responsible for compiling the list of invitees. He will, of course, be supported by the project group.
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Approach
AMICE is a project that causes an additional workload to all participating organizations on top of the existing
schedules. It is therefore the intention that the participating organizations get relieved wherever possible in
both the preparation as well as the execution of the event. The external project manager will, in consultation
with the client, take as much of the executive work for his account as is possible.
It is important that the project has sufficient, added value for all involved organizations and that by that
added value the efforts that one must do in order to organize the event are also justified.
The project has formulated a secondary objective for each participating organization based on the
formulated project objectives. It will be examined during the preparation of the exercise in which ways these
objectives are to be achieved during the exercise.
The project will supply a concept program of the event and a detailed planning for the preparation of the
event, based on the objectives.
As much work will be done as possible in small groups during the preparation outside of project group
meetings.. Interim results will be exchanged from one to another via mail so that the number of necessary
meetings is kept to a minimum. The communication about the project will be provided by the client, of
course, in consultation with the participating organizations.
The exercise consists of two subsections: an “unexpected” alert exercise and a “planned” exercise, where the
co-operation between the teams in the decision-making process will be central (information management
and leadership and coordination). Both exercise components function as system a test for the safety region.
The alert exercise consists of one day in which the teams are alerted and appear alternately. This means a
training load of approximately 3 hours for each team. The “planned” exercise for the participants will
probably occupy a full day. The participants in the visitors’ program will probably also be occupied during two
half-day sessions, but spread over two days. The organization of the exercise and the organization of the
visitors’ program therefore follow two separate tracks, which, incidentally, will both be coordinated by the
external project manager. 1

Planning
5.11 Preparation
The following activities will still be performed before the summer:
•
•
•
•
•

A day program will be drawn up and presented to the client
The list of invitees will be determined together with the client
An invitation will be prepared and sent
The location for D-1 afternoon and evening will be organized
A guest speaker and a day chairman for D-1 will be established

1

The evening meeting forms the connection between the two tracks. The completion of this program will still be added
based on the discussion of this plan of action.
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The other preparatory activities include:
Activity/Milestone
Development of the scenario

Action Organiser
External project leader in
cooperation with the water
services
External project leader

Drawing up of a script for the
exercise
Establishing the flow of
information
Establishing information systems
Organising information
environment
Organising exercise location
Preparing information formats
Information own organization
Preparing the visitors’ programme

Date ready
03 August
31 August

External project leader in
cooperation with project group
members
External project leader in
cooperation with project group
members
External project leader in
cooperation with MCC
External project leader in
cooperation with MCC
Project group members
Project group members
External project leader in
cooperation with day chairman
and client

7 September
7 September
28 September
28 September
28 September
28 September
28 September

Execution “planned” practice day (25 and 26 October)
Participants
25 October Afternoon

25 October Evening
26 October Morning

26 October Afternoon

Drinks and dinner
Guest speaker (s)
Introduction
Start exercise ROT
Meeting AB
Safety region
Evaluation ROT exercise
Start RBT exercise
Evaluation RBT exercise

Visitors
Introduction crisis
management
Introduction high tide
management Meuse NL
Tour MCC
Drinks and dinner
Guest speaker (s)
Introduction
Exercise (partly demo)
(lessons learned and how to
go further AMICE)
Closing
visitors’ program
Evaluation
visitors’ program

Location:
•
•
•

25 October afternoon: MCC Maastricht
25 October evening: to be determined
26 October all day: MCC Maastricht
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Names and addresses
Organisation
Project Manager
Safety Region South-Limburg

Program AMICE
RWS Limburg
Water Board Roer and Overmaas

Name
Willem van Santen
Hans Godding
Guido Zoomers
Jan-Willem Gootzen
Representatives of the municipality, police and
GHOR (ad hoc)
Erik Bijwaard
Jean-Paul van den Beuken
Chantal Vink

Practice Section Safety Region South-Limburg: system test
5.12 General
Consequently to the RADAR practical test from 2009, the following has been included in the Safety Regions
Act: Article 2.5.1
The management of the safety region will ensure that the subsections of the main structure of the disaster
response and crisis response will jointly have an exercise with a fictional disaster or crisis situation annually.
Additional information Article 2.5.1
The region tests take place under realistic conditions if the main structure functions properly as a whole
during the annual exercise. The main structure can only function properly as a single unit when the individual
subsections work well and collaborate with one another. The requirements for the officials practicing are set
out in or are pursuant to the Decree personnel safety regions. The crisis partners may also be involved in the
exercises.
The system test will be split into:
1) an unannounced alert and attendance exercise in which the elements alerting and scale-up
are tested;
2) the exercise “AMICE” in which the elements information management and leadership &
coordination are tested.
These exercises will be executed based on the same (high tide) scenario.
5.13 Alerting and attendance exercise (period 22 until 25 October)
A scenario will be drawn up for the alerting and attendance exercise with the mention of:
•
•

•
•
•

1000 m3/sec (start of reporting, CaCo and IM reporting station)
1250 m3/sec (pre-alerting RWS)
1500 m3/sec(alerting ROT, section IM) 2
2000 m3/sec (alerting GBT Maastricht and team population care Maastricht)
2500 m3/sec (alerting RBT and team population care Stein and Sittard-Geleen)

2

Between 1500 and 2000, the question arises as to whether the non-self-reliant people from Itteren and Borgharen
must be evacuated.
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The most important exercise objective is to assess if the scale-up in the main structure works well and if the
teams are alerted in the agreed amount of staff and if they react in time.
Specific points of attention are:
•

•

•

•

•

Information provision towards reporting station
The centralist must work according to the alarm schedule. The conditions are:
o An update of the GMS
o An update of the reporting station’s 'book
o OT course of 13 centralists, in preparation for the exercise
Appearance ROVD / information manager reporting station
this official must execute his work in accordance with the preceding paragraph’s manuals. Additional
condition is:
o OT course of the 5 ROVD’s
Alerting ROT
This should appear in the new composition (as established in the regional crisis plan safety region
South Limburg 2012-2015). Conditions for this point are:
o The new roles have been introduced in the preparation
o LCMS has been set up and it works
Alerting GBT Maastricht + the population care teams of Maastricht, Stein and Sittard - Geleen.
These teams must appear and work as established in the regional crisis plan security region South
Limburg 2012-2015. Conditions for this point are:
o The composition is known and trained (depending on the requirements that the IOOV
stipulates – the whole team must appear or only the manager)
o Alerting of the communicator
Scaling up to GRIP 4 (RBT)
Only the five Meuse mayors are invited here and the representatives from the columns (according to
the regional crisis plan safety region South Limburg 2012-2015). These are other officials of the police
and the GHOR than at the GBT.

When one goes through these alerting steps successively, the duration of the total exercise will amount to
about 1 day, of which the exercise for each team will take up a portion of up to 3 hours. This real-time
approach means that there is sufficient space for reflection in the exercise and an optimum learning effect
can be achieved.
As the teams (ROT and RBT) will be together anyway, they will get the high tide case where they will receive a
high tide message with a probability expectation.
A connection with the project “Use of probability expectation” by Deltares3 is considered here.
3

At a drainage expectation of 1650-1750 m3/sec, the inhabitants of Borgharen are
asked to park the cars outside the town and the transport of people between
Borgharen and the parking lot is started. To inform the residents timeously
(during the daytime and not at night), the probability expectation plays a major
role.

At a drainage of 2500 m3/sec, it gets scaled up to GRIP 4 for the municipality of
Eijsden-Margraten, Maastricht, Meerssen, Stein, Sittard-Geleen and an
administrative decision should be taken on the evacuation of the threatened
areas. The probability expectation that the water will flow over the quays and
dikes will play a very big role in this.
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It is expected of each team to go through the Representation Judgement and Decision Making and Actions
process (BOBA: Beeld Oordeelsvorming en Besluitvorming en Acties), based on this high tide report. Deltares
can hereby monitor the effect of probability expectations in the different teams.
Critical success factors pertaining to this are:
• maintain the confidentiality of the date and time
• implementation main structure
• an actualised and established Disaster Offensive Plan High Tide Meuse
• implementation of the plan in the reporting station systems, including OTO programme for the
centralists, CACO’s and ROvD’s
• a working communicator with the alerting of the population care teams
• BOBA knowledge at all teams
• Cooperation with project “Use of probability expectation” by Deltares
5.14 Information management and leadership & coordination (26 October)
During the “planned” exercise day (including the visitors’ program) of AMICE, the subsections of the
“Information management and leadership & coordination” of the IOOV system test will be central for the
teams of the safety region.
The emphasis in these subsections is the exchange of information between the teams in the main structure
(from the top to the bottom and from the bottom to the top) and the mutual coordination and cooperation
between these teams in the main structure.
This part of the exercise continues to build on the scenario of the alerting exercise. The exercise starts at the
moment that the Meuse reaches a really critical altitude, whereby the standard measures are no longer
sufficient. Some of the participants will be asked to reach the proper measures in mutual consultation. Key
questions are:
• Do all teams have the same picture of the situation?
• Is that picture correct and current?
• Are decisions made in the good team (operational/administrative)?
• Do the population care teams conduct their processes properly?
The following at least take part in this exercise: the ROT and RBT (with representatives from RWS and the
water board Roer and Overmaas) and the population care teams of the municipalities of Maastricht, Stein
and Sittard - Geleen (at least the chairmen of those teams).
It must still be determined whether the COPI also participates and whether the crisis teams within RWS
participate in this practice day.
The location of the scheduled practice day is the MCC in Maastricht. We endeavour to make use of LCMS
(1.4) during the scheduled practice day. It will be operated by people who know the system and who control
the processes. During the alerting exercises, the practice leadership will only be using LCMS to introduce the
practice.
Critical success factors here are:
• Status of LCMS
• Implementation of the Information management process
• Covenant with water partners and the implementation thereof
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Practice Section Public Works and Water Management
5.15 General
Public Works and Water Management takes a portion of the high tide reporting for its account during a high
tide situation. The Limburg services are involved in this, but also advise organizations such as the National
Coordination Committee on Floods, LCO and the Water Department. Public Works and Water Management
has agreed with its partners to submit messages about the high tide situation, based on certain water flow
rates. All partners thus receive equal information simultaneously. This flow of message is established in
covenants. It is the objective of Public Works and Water Management to test these covenants during the
exercise (content-wise and technical formation).
Public Works and Water Management also participates with a liaison in the ROT and the RBT of the safety
region. It is the task of Public Works and Water Management, together with the water boards, to sketch a
“water observation” in these forums. This “water observation” consists of an interpretation of the current
high tide situation with scenarios for future developments. It is the objective of Public Works and Water
Management to exercise the preparation and dissemination of the “water observation” during the AMICE
practice.
Public Works and Water Management takes part in the exercise with the liaisons, in any way, for the ROT and
RBT, with the crisis coordinator and the emergency coordinator and with a number of experts, which are
relevant to the scenario. It is not yet clear whether RWS participates with a policy team and a management
team to train its own crisis organization.
5.16 Alerting and attendance exercise (period 22 until 25 October)
Because the alerting exercise will take place in steps and not in real time, the high tide information by RWS
will be prepared simultaneously with the scenario in advance. These high tide messages will be introduced
during the exercise via the information resources that will be indicated in the regional crisis plan of the safety
region.
The alerting and scale-up of Public Works and Water Management will be practiced during the alerting
exercise and Public Works and Water Management will delegate a liaison to the ROT and the RBT. This liaison
official must be briefed on the water observation, prior to the meeting of the ROT or RBT. The evaluation of
the exercise focuses on the reception of the high tide information and the interpretation thereof.
5.17 Information management and leadership & coordination (26 October)
Public Works and Water Management takes part in the exercise on 26 October with a liaison in the ROT and a
liaison in the RBT. The exercise starts with a critical high tide situation, so, it is expected that the expertise
and the advice of Public Works and Water Management will be firmly relied upon during exercise.
In order to provide the liaison official properly with information, relevant experts will also participate in the
exercise besides the crisis coordinator and emergency coordinator.
The evaluation of Public Works and Water Management focuses in the first place on the interpretation of the
high tide messages and the role of Public Works and Water Management in the decision making in the ROT
and RBT during the practice day. The evaluation focuses in the second place on additions that can be
incorporated in the high tide offensive scenarios.
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Practice Section Water Management Roer and Overmaas
5.18 General
The objective of the disaster organization of the water board Roer and Overmaas for 2012 is to recalibrate
the internal processes and to train its own employees as well as possible for their role and duties in
emergencies. An exercise with partners is of course important for the disaster organization of the water
board, but the water board has indicated not to participate in the exercises on 25, 26 and 27 October.
The water board takes part in the exercise with a liaison in the ROT and RBT during the early alerting exercise
at least. The water board will at least form an OT during the exercise to put into practice the information
provision to the ROT liaison and the RBT chairman, as well as role- and task awareness.
5.19 Alerting and attendance exercise (period 22 until 25 October)
The water board participates in the alerting exercise with a liaison to the ROT and to the RBT and with an
Operational Centre that consists of the scenario for the relevant experts.
The main objective of the water board is to bring the following activities into practice, in a scenario of a
discharge of 2500 m3:
•
•
•
•

The internal information provision (did all the officials obtain the right information in the right way at
the right time)
The internal role- and task awareness (do all the officers know what is expected of them at which
moment)
The external information exchange with partners (did all the parties obtain the right information in
the right way at the right time). This exercise objective has a relationship with the testing of the
covenants that Public Works and Water Management wants to implement.
The role- and task awareness of the liaisons (do the liaisons know what is expected of them at which
moment)

5.20 Information management and leadership & coordination (26 October)
Participation of the water board in the practice day of 26 October is not possible, because the management
of the water board will be absent on that day.

Return of experience
5.21 Scenario and background information
The scenario for the exercise was not an “instant disaster”, but the crisis type “flood”. A high tide situation
does not necessitate a very quick alert. In order to practice the alerting and attendance anyway, a scenario
with time intervals was created for the alerting and attendance exercise of Tuesday the 23rd of October.
RWS gave the awareness, forewarning and alert messages to the safety region of South Limburg via the way
established in the Disaster Offensive Plan (RMP). It was started on Monday the 22nd of October at 9:00 with
the awareness message,” 1000 m3/sec,” which was followed by the warning message for 1250 m3/sec at
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10:30. Drainage then continued to “hang” below the level at which a Regional Operational Team (ROT)
becomes active. A precipitation area subsequently moved over the Ardennes in the evening and it rained
hard and continuously. The water rose to 2750 m3/sec in a very short period. A water flow rate where there
is talk of a so-called GRIP 4 situation developed, according to the RBP High Tide Meuse, but the water was
still below the critical height of the water defences. The alerting took place on Tuesday the 23rd of October
2012 at 4:11. See Part I of the evaluation in connection with the course that it took with regards to this.
The continuation of the exercise ( the announced exercise), took place on Friday the 26th of October. This part
of the exercise continued with the scenario of the unannounced exercise and started in a GRIP 4 situation
where ROT inclusive sections and a Regional Policy Team (RBT) are active. The exercise commenced at the
time that the Meuse began to reach a really critical altitude, making the standard measures no longer
sufficient. The participants were asked to mutually agree on the proper measures.
Key questions for this mutual consultation were:
•
•
•

Do all teams have the same view of the situation?
Is that view correct and current?
Are decisions taken in the good team (operational / administrative)?

5.22 Exercise Objectives
Exercise objectives unannounced exercise day
The most important exercise objective of the unannounced exercise day was:
To assess whether the scale-up in the main structure is effective, and whether the teams were alerted (along
with the agreed amount of staff), and showed up, on time.
Exercise objectives’ announced exercise day
During the announced exercise day of AMICE, the subsections “Information Management” and “leadership &
coordination” within the IOOV testing framework were the focal point. These components pertain to:
The information exchange between the teams / sections in the main component (from the top to the
bottom and from the bottom to the top).
The mutual coordination and co-operation between the teams / sections.
The safety region had, in addition to the system test, also a number of specific substantive focal areas:
Brainstorming about the extreme water drainages and guaranteeing results in the RBP High Tide
Meuse (which can lead to additions to the high tide offensive plan)
Detection of the vulnerabilities in the information management and the new main structure (which
can lead to a modified working method of the teams / sections)
Testing of the National Crisis Management System (which is used by a large number of participants
during the exercise for the first time)

5.23 Participants
The participating organisations in the exercise as a whole were:
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•

•

•

Security Region South Limburg South
o Regional Fire Department
o Police Limburg south
o Medical Aid in the Event of Accidents and Disasters (GHOR)
o Municipality of Eijsden-Margraten
o Municipality of Maastricht
o Municipality of Meerssen
o Municipality of Stein
o Municipality of Sittard-Geleen
Public Works and Water Management
o Public Works and Water Management Limburg;
o National Coordinating Committee Flood Impendence (LCO) – depending on the
scenario;
o Public Works and Water Management Water Board;
Water Board Roer and Overmaas.

The announced exercise took place in the MCC in Maastricht. The ROT and RBT participated in this exercise,
along with the special sections associated with them. The sections were thus composed so that substantial
exploration of the measures that can be taken within the sections (when the water flow rate is greater than
what is incorporated in the current plan) could take place.
A regional Population Care Team was worked with for the first time during the exercise.

5.24 Summary conclusions and recommendations
In summary, the AMICE exercise was a good, valuable exercise with a lot of learning experiences, many
calibration moments and also many new points of learning. It was nice to practice the main structure (both
multi-and interdisciplinary) and the complexity of this became visible.
An important conclusion is that the team members and the teams, relative to each other, had an inquisitive,
open and constructive attitude in the exercise. The willingness to practice was great and the participants
were motivated. The scenario was good and realistic. They were willing to gain and collect as much learning
experiences as possible with this exercise and that contributed to a correct mind-set for the exercise.
The observed willingness to practice was applicable to both the announced and unannounced exercises. The
early hour of the unannounced exercise did not affect this. A lot of new learning experiences have been
acquired in the system test. The established points of learning are particularly evident in the practical and
functional implementation of the operational activities. These are important points, while simultaneously
also fairly manageable points and points for improvement.
A second important conclusion is that the practice of the information exchange between the teams in the
main structure and the mutual coordination and co-operation in the sections were integrally practiced. The
exercise was ambitious and large-scale with regards to setup and expectations. This intent therefore ensured
that a tremendous amount of learning experiences and positive points have been accumulated in the field of
information exchange and co-operation. There was definitely more pressure on the one team than on the
other team and the learning experiences were also larger in the one team than the other; and that is realistic
practice.
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The integrated approach was also reflected in the time frame and the diversity of the objectives: one
practiced over a period of 5 half-days in one week; there were two different practice moments
(unannounced and announced) and different exercise objectives. The unannounced exercise (alerting,
attendance and reporting) was especially designed as a test of the Assessment Framework and therefore
mainly had a cognitive nature (with external observers instead of the intended IOOV). The announced
exercise focused particularly on information management and the co-operation and coordination between
the sections and was therefore more focused on the skills required during a crisis.
The selected integral training structure (multiple sections, several exercise objectives, multiple interests) also
made it a challenge to present integral conclusions and recommendations. We have appointed it generically
and have given it a specific form in the relevant chapters. It should be noted that the specific part deserves to
be complemented particularly from the sections, because, on the one hand, the observations were
instantaneous moments and thus not necessarily applicable to that particular section at all times; on the
other hand, because sections are best able to assess themselves in what form and how concrete they can
deem a recommendation feasible.
The generic points of learning have to do with:
-

Cooperation between the various teams and especially the mutual coordination thereof.
Knowledge of the use of assistive resources: especially an optimal use and efficient deployment
thereof.
Quality of information exchange between the teams (timeliness, format and content).
Clarity about the role, tasks and mandates of the various teams.
The quality of the information exchange between the teams (timeliness, format and content).
The right team composition and a timely attendance thereof.
The effectiveness of the attendance; this can be increased by simplifying the chain of scaling up.
The sense of situational awareness and with that, in occurring cases, a shared sense of urgency
during the exercise.

We recommend dividing these generic points of learning into section areas; thus specifying them further and
placing them in a timeframe. We are thinking of organizing periodic workshops with the following themes for
the different sections/teams:
-

Inventory of expectations patterns regarding interdisciplinary and multidisciplinary co-operation.
Promotion of mutual knowledge of tasks and roles.
Training: use of assistive resources.
Training: meeting structure.

Other points of learning are more specific:
-

Updating of the RBP (based on this scenario).
Use and handling of social media (communication and RBT).
Attendance and occupation of BZ teams.
Occupation and assembly location GBT (Police and Water Board).
Distribution GRIP passes police officers (from the counter).
Etc.

These concrete points of learning can be taken by the responsible coordinator and set out in the organization
or be included in specific trainings.
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